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NEW SERIES.
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

Calendar for September, 1894.

' moon’s changes .
First Quarter, 6th day, Oh 50.5m p. m. W 
Full Meoe, 14th day, I2b 9.0m. m’dn’ht 8 
Last Qoartar,22nd day,8h 19.6m.a m, 8. E. 
New Moon, 29th day, lh. 31,5m. a. m, N

«

Day of Sun Sun Thk Moon . High
Water

Week rUe* Seta Rises Sets Ch’town

R m h ra morn after’n after’n
Sat 6 26 6 34 7 33 7 35 n 55

27 32 8 51 7 53 morn
28 30 10 6 8 12 0 30
30 28 11 20 8 35 1 5

Wed 31 26 aft 33 9 2 1 46
Phur 32 24 1 41 9 37 2 32
Fri 33 22 2 41 10 21 3 9
Hat 35 20 3 32 11 14 4 42

36 18 4 14 morn 6 6
37 16 4 46 0 H 7 19
38 14 5 11 1 19i816^

G. M. B. A-
DIRECTORY.

Branch 314, Alberton.
Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 

evening.
President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 315, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Sat

17 Moo
18 Tuesm
22 Sat
23 Sun
241 Mon
25 Tues
26Wed
ZflThur
28 Fri
29iSat
SOlbun

50| ^

6 50 
6 59 
8 10 
9 23

10 40
11 59 

afl 17
2 27
3 25
4 8[
4 39] 
6
5 22 
5 40
5 68
6 16

10 14 
1Ï 42
11 13 
11 45

alt 17 
0 54
1 38
2 29
3 40
5 10
6 45 
8 1
8 54
9 39 

10 17
10 53
11 28

Meets at the Lyoehm every 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 

President—J B. Macdonald. 
Rec. Sècy.—S. P. Paoii.

alternate

JEVKAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

« Agent for Credit Frontier Frajjoo- 
Canadien,

Office, Great George St.
Rear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 9, 1892—ly

It will interest the public to know 
that Matthew & McLean are now Belling 
goods at Lower prices than have_ ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails—Price! away down 

10 Tons Iron, all sizes.
2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural

SHORT »nd SWEET.
rtAN-T afford » 1"*e "r^t^MWndêî ïiipiemènts’and Haying Tools _
11 each email profit*- Butwe^ieU the Call and get prices and satisfy your- 
« “îw>‘st“u»tom made ôlolhing ou P, E. I selves that we sell good goods at lower 

Hats, Ties, tBblrts and prices than you can buy elsewhere.
Highest price paid in cashffor mack 

ereL

eneapest custom 
Gal and see us, for
BulU.overoyUo^uta^

Merchant Tai

Physicians,
the world over, endorse it; 
babies and children like the 
taste of it. Weak mothers 
respond readily to its nour
ishing powers.

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
is the life of the blood, the 
maker of sound flesh, solid

essence of nourisl
Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!

Sooty à Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 80c. 4$L

J J. JOHNSTON,
BABBlSTER-iSOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, <6C-

NSÜRANCEIAGKNT—RSALÎESTATEBAGENT

Stamper Block,]Victor£Row
Charlottetown, P Elelitd

REPRESENTING

McKillop’a Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life As 
sura nee Co, etc, etc

Money to Loan. 
Sept. 6,1893-ly

Money Invested.

Woar&Peiadip.
F^R A SHORT TIME ONLY the un

dersigned will give to those taking up 
hie shorthand course by mail (costing only 

$6 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
insane of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month's time, if progress is not 
satisfactory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlotte townl 

June 4th, 1894—ti

MATTHEW & McLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

THE

COPYRIGHTS
For

Owen
Electric 

Belt.
North British and Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE

I

Advice to Pious Woman-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1894.
=f=
«mien,

XXIII. 46

Talmage on Father Da

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? ------
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN dk CO., who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patente and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus fire brought widely before the public with 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building EditiongjoaontWy, *2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colord, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, ^habling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO., NÂV York, 361 Broadway.

It is rurely a great happiness 
when friends who are b->und by 
those strongest of tier, a common 
faith and a common devotion to 
the interests of religion, can meet 
and speck freely of the supremo 
things (hat are nearest to their 
hear; i—holy people and places, the 
means of epiritnrl advancement, the 
progress of the great devotions—in 
short, all that concern the interests 
of the Church, which are always 
God’s interests.

It is su-ely a'so for the Christian 
gentlewoman, in whatever society 
she may be, to make her Christian
ity evident at least in the way of 
non-participation in things which 
the Chuoh forbids or discounten
ance». 8h6 tnay, Indeed, from 
time to time be fn-ther bound in 
conscience and in honor, in the 
society of non-Catholics,and of com
promising or indifferent Catholics,
*"> lake a strong and nnmistakeable 
stand for her Faith and its practice; 
anfi this without regard as to 
whether or not anyone is offended 

annoyed by her con-age and 
loya'.ty.

Heaven smiles on that woman— 
and the best- of earth honor her 
before whom none dare to criticise 
much less insult the ohu-eh— 
because of what her weaker sisters 
may call her “morbid sensitiveness" 
about her religion.

But the modest letting of 
light shine, constantly and quietly, 
and the opportune courage in the 
defence or explanation of our faith, 
are not * » be confounded with the 
effusiveness of pious talk to which 
some women are addicted, and 
which instead of edifying, too often 
merely wearies and repels the li 
tener.

“Why, oh why," questions the 
unhappy party of the. second part 
after such a conversation, “should 
this woman tell about her week
ly or fortnightly Communion; her 
desire to please God, her various 
good resolutions, her special devot
ions ? Don’t I know that she’s a 
good Catholic ? Can’t she let me 
take something for granted?

“Why these constant illusions to 
her spiritual director ? Why should 
I know who ho is, or what she says 
o him on her spiritual affairs—still 

less what he says to her 7
“Why can’t she talk without in

cessantly bringing in the Holy

Among'much that is sensational, 
irreverent and mischievous in its 
tmdencies, the Rev. Dr, Talraage 
occasionally pens a noble passage. 
Such a one cccorrs in a communica
tion which he recently wrote to the 
Brooklyn Eagle from mid-ocean, in 
which he thus speaks of the illus
trious leper-priest of Molokai :

The most of the world’s heroes and 
heroines die unrecognized. They 
will have to vtait until the roll is 
oa'led on the other side ef the Dead 
Sea. Once in a while there are 
circumstances which thrill the 
wc .-lri with the same story like that 
of the 'brilliant Belgian Catholic 
priest. Joseph Damien, who, after t 
weeks consideration of whether he 
had better do so, accepted the ap
pointment as missionary to Molokai, 
the isle of lepers, for sixteen years 
administering to the leprous and 
them dying of the leprosy. When 
told by his physician that he had the 
fell taint upon him he showed no 
alarm nor even agitation, but said 
“As I expected, I am willing to die 
for those I came to save.” The 
king knighted him and a memorial 
slab designates his resting place, 

006 d ' but Protestantism has joined Catho
licity in the beatification of this self- 
sacrifiicing ecclesiastic.

That moral hero completely 
transformed the isle of lepers. It 
was before his work a den of abomi 
nations. No law. No decency 
All the tigers of pr "«ion were let 
loose. Drunkenness and blasphemy 
and libertinism and cruelty domin
ated. The moral disease eclipsed 
the physical. But Damien dawned 
upon the darkness. The plague 
which he could not arrest he allevi 
ated. He prepared the dead for

you give up this religion ? No I’ 
and the executio ie< jijtuck. To the 
next the same question, meeting 
the same answer, and followed by 
the deadly blow. S > t > the next, 
and to the next, t.i the I- si man, and 
not one flinched or de- icd his faith. 
After the men the- women, still the 
same, question, the same response 
and t#ie same quick execution, and
after the mothers the little children, | Propaganda would never lack

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Powder
Absolutely pure

and always the same response until 
the last 1 ad joined 4ts poreo’s in the 
Church Triumphant. Like priest,like 
people.

“With Korea opeucu to the for
eigners at last, 'he B 'man Catholic 
missionaries , prosecute their y work 
no more in fear, with what results I 
do not know. The* laws against 
professing the faith are still-enre- 
pealed.

“It is not surprising that the 
heroic missionaries of the Roman 
Catholic Church win the plaudits of 
onlookers who re not impressed by 
the pleasant home life, with wife and 
children and abundant comfort", of 
the Protestant missionary. How
ever, out of sympathy with the dog
mas of the Roman Church, their 
poverty, endurance, patience and 
suffering excite the adm: ration of 
us all. Every thoughtful mission
ary at times is forced to ask himself 
whether the reformation did not go 
too far.’’

Del’shtful Hour With Pope Leo-
(Correspondence of the Philadelphia 

Catholic Times.)

burial and digged for them Christian 
graves and pronounced upon them 
a benediction. He launched a 
Christian civilization upon the 
wretohednesi. He gave them the 
gospel of good cheer.

Good Christ-like Joseph Damien 1

Rome, August 24.
The Holy Father’s name-dav, the 

feast of St. Joachim, was obeferved 
with much solemnity in Rome on 
Sunday last. The Pope received in 
his
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[trade mark]

DR. A. OWEN
The only *cJf.Dtl: fic and practical 
Electric Belt for 
general use, pro
ducing a genuine 
current of electri
city for the cure of 
diseases.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

contains fullest Information, list of diseases 
cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn testimonials and nortraVs or people who 
have been cured, etc. Published in English, 
German, Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable catalogue or a treatiseton rupture cured with Electric* Truss will be 
sent FREE to any address.

! THE OWEN

His Dyspepsia Cured.

MB. GEO. READ.

Dear Sirs,—
I write you to say 

that for some time 
I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite another 
man, for

Let poetry and canvas and sculp 
ture tell the story of this man who 
lived and dir 4 for others and from 
century to century keep him in 
bright remembrance long after the 
last leper of all the earth shall have 
felt through all his recovering and 
revitalized nature the voice of the
Son of God saying : “I will, 
thou clean.’’

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the meet

favorable terms. 1 '
This Comps ny has been well and 

îivorablv known for its prompt pay* 
' ment of losses in this Island during the 

»ast thirty years.
FBEI). W. HINDIAN.

Agent
Bumper's Block, UpsUirs, Victoria 

Row, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Jan. 21.1 893.—ly

West,
Toronto,49 King Street

201 to 2ll)8Utel8treet,tChlcago,
The largestJElectric Beit Establishment in I 

the World.
siting the World’s Fair do ao[ uleevisBo I 
Dr. A. Owen’s Exhibit In Klet 

. Iding, Section U, Space I, 
i Mention thispa per.

B. B. B. CURED ME.
I have also nsed it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. 13. B. to all my friends.

I write you because I think that it 
should be generally known what B.B.B, 
.Can accomplish in cases of indigestion.

Sherbrooke, Qua.GEORGE READ,

UUOOMU.y ----------0 v
Names; forcing me- <5 rememborl T "„n L. ..somebt dy in George Eliot’s novels, I Q . bonor bis memory.

who used to talk ‘as if he-were hand 
in glove with the Almighty ?’

“Why, in short, can’t she have a 
little reverent reserve ?”

We sympathize heartly with the 
complainfat in this case. There 
are two subjects (we hope it is not 
incongruous to couple them) on 
which all pioder.i and pious people 
maintain a delicate reterv —their 
love affairs and their spiritual life.

Our Lord Himself in the Sermon 
on the Mount, counsels us against 
all unnecessary display of our vir
tues and religious piactices.

Enlightened piety makes its 
happy possessor nnobtiusive, free 
from self- consciousness, modest, 
cheerful an’d conformed to ordinary 
social custom and prevailing fashion, 
where these are not silly or sinful.

Pious eccentricities are 
much to be avoided as “those 
centrioties of ge ias” which i 
fortunately by-gone day n 
supposed to excuse slovenly toilets 
and bad manners in artists, music
ians and authors.—The Pilot.

-Bald-Headed ITS
"IIP

4

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 
manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 

them to say we are interested in 2 Mills ’and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and

pressing mills.What more would you require ?
large variety of cloth to pick from, made from
Also Imported Tweed, Fancy 1Panting and

this Fall and see if we don’t do better

We keep a 
I slated wool.
Worsted.

Come and see us-----for you than any one in the Woollen business.
The old shop and the same hands that have been wait

ing on you for years are there, and the only place to find us 
and cpde,is at the old stand, North Side Queen Square

Walker’s Corner.

IF
YOU1 
FEEL 
TIRED .f 
EASILY 
OR SUE.
FER FROM 
NERVOUSEX- 
HAUSTION "
ANY OF 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF MEMORY,WEAKNESS, / 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS- f 
DEPSIA. LASSITUDE.NEK- 
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL, CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES, IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON- 
STnTTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV- 

ctronG AND VIGOROUS.

Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, in 
speaking of the value of a mass, 
says : “If all the prayers of loving 
hearts from the beginning of the 
world, and all the seraphic worship 
of the thrones and principalities of 
heaven and the burning devotion 
and love of the Virgin Mother of 

the million voices of the

Heroic Missionaries-

Be

GEORGE WILLIAjl KNOX 
THEIR WORK IN KOREA.

Eev. George William Knox, mis . ke hig 
aionary of the Presbyterian Board | rw>ronriairB
in Japan, gives in the Independent 
the following description of the

private library the customary 
congratulations and good wishes cf 
the Cardinals, the bishops staying in 
Rome, the Vatican dignitaries and 
tho'heads of the Catholic societies. 
Around the Pontifical throne were 
grouped Cardinals Monaco, Parocchi 
Serafino lVannutolli, Mooenni, Ho- 
heclobe, Aloysi, •Rsmpolla, Vincent 
Vannntelli, Ruffe Soilla, Di Pietro, 
Persioo, Verge, De Ruggero, 
Grauiello, Segna and Steinhuber, 
besides Mgr. Benhan Benni, Pat
riarch of Antioch, and numerous 
other prelates cf high rank.

For a whole hour the Pope, who 
was in excellent spirits, chatted 
away pleasantly with all round, pass
ing from one subject to another with 
admiral mental activity and insight 
He began by speakeing of the feast 
of St. Joachim, rejoicing that de
votion to that great saint^ was in 
creasing on every side. As he 

Holiness showed to the 
present a beautiful

resources so long as there were | 
Catholics in the world. He then 
made some remarks respecting the 
recent decrees on sacred music, 
which his H0H1 

observed.
Pope Leq c»xt spoke of another 

matter which had much engaged 
his attention of late. For some time 
past|a bad custom has prevailed in 
Italy of choosing for sermons sub 
jeots of a secular and controversial 
character. Moral sermons were 
becoming rarer every day. It was 
almost too much the fashion to tem
porize with unbelievers to white
wash sinfulness, to refer to God as 
all mercy, without laying an em
phasis that He was also the God of 

ustice. In this way Christians got 
to believe that so long as they had 
faith everything would come right 
in the end, whether they observed 
the Divine law or not. The Holy 
Father considers this state of things 
as simply deplort ble and is deter* 
mined to bring back Christian 
preaching to apostolic and Scrip
tural methods. The people go to 
church to hear the word of God and 
to learn their religious and moral 
duties, and not to have their ears 
tickled by vain and novel fancies. 
On this account the Pope informed 
the Cardinals that he had ordered 
the Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars to issue a circular letter to 
the bishops of Italy and the super
iors of religious orders with a view 
to an effectual reform of the pulpit. 
He then distributed to all present 
copies of the letter in question.

One last matter was referred to 
touring this marvelous hour’s conver-

Zola’s book is referred to as an out
rage on the truth,” which will be 
sufficient condemnation for most 
Catholics.

ivelist, to my mind, iff 
than otherwise by 

by the attacks leveled *t him. The 
one thing Sola go* M for is Adver
tisement, for that inoreaeee the sale 
of his books and the bulk of his purse 
He ignores Mgr. Ricard, he ignores 
the protests of the Town Council of.' , 
Bartree, Barnadette’s birthplace; 
he ignores the inaccuracies with 
which “Lourdes” teems. The book 
is selling tremendously—that is the 
real point; the rest does not trouble 
him. M. Zola affects surprise at 
Cardinal Rampolla’s words and says 
he thought the Pope left the Lourdes; 
miracles an open question." But. ' 
this is the merest subterfuge, for it 
is not neossary for a thing to be an 
article of faith to be true and claim 
the respectful veneration of the 
faithful. Besides Zola. attributes- 
Bernadette’s visions to a put-up job- 
on the part of the priests, and it isi 
the shallowest hypocrisy to pretendl 
that his romance could in any way 
be acceptable to Rome. In an in
terview this morning M. Zola says 
he intends to go on with this his 
trilolgy, the next subject being 
“Rome.” He intends to make a 
considerable stay in the Eternal 
City to gather material for the book 
and cherishes the hope which will 
be in vain, I imagine that the Pope 
will grant him an audience 1 To use 
bis own words his motive in ask
ing for an audience will be “an ar
dent desire for enlightment on re
ligious questions !” The foot of a 
Swiss guard might serve as well.

sation. The Pope strongly recom
mended to the Cardinals a 
publication in which his Holiness is 
much interested, called the Revista 
di Science Sociali, under the learned 
direction of Mrr. Talamo. This 
review which has only been recent
ly started in Rome, dedicates its 
pages to the discussion of social 
questions on the lines indicated in 
the encyclicals of the great Leo.

T \
Bishop le Gran, formerly Protest- 

and Episcopal Bishop of Rome and 
Southern Europe, left the Protest
ent Communion several years ago, 
and is now a Father of the Resurrec
tion Order and lives in their homo 
in Chicago. Father Le Gran is a. 
man of distinguished literary ‘at 
tainment, a Director of the Sor
bonne and aD. C. L. of Oxford.

personages
statue of his patron ostved in wood

devout I audience with his blessing,

To those interested in the great 
work of our day it will be of To every Protestant, looking at 
supreme advantage to hase a text the luminous periods and personali- 
book which will enable them to ties in historic Catholicism, comes 
steer clear of the shoals and quick- times of profound regret at the loss 
s«ids of false methods and false of a birthright necessarily sacrificed 
doctrines. The Holy Father then by religious schism. Divorce in 
rose from his seat and dismissed the politics does not destroy racial afl}n~

me lonowmg ueauripuuu in iuo .............................. , - a _labors and sufferings of the Catho- and Pre8ented t0 him by a devout audience with his messing, after ity nor the heritage of national and*
lie mission in Korea and the East" BCulPtor of ^ T7ro1’ PoP« Leo having with great vivacity borne literary traditions, as wifcess Eng
and of the fidelity of their converts then referred’ to the consolation he yearly the whole burden of the land and America. Separation in

. felt at the great revival of devotion hour’s conversation, doctrine, or more particularly in
“Fifty years and more ago French t0 the Ble88ed Sacrament, as shown --------- ------------ nt^doea ob?ure aimilar

Jesuits went to Korea without aid b7the recent series df Eucharist,c Car68 At LouTd6B. and Wlde,n 8 obaam- "hich
diplomacy or Congresses. The Congress at ______ no appeal can be made to former

adopted the Rheims, at which the QSrdinals of ndenoe of tbe ^thoUo Timei. Yot
- - * '•» *------------- ^ the lines of curve start at a commoio

from commerce or 
inen-of-war. They adopted

mou-nero, mi 1— frequents by- present, merited his warmest eulog- 
■ liflfl With regard to last year’s con-

convenient disguise of mov-ners, for Bhmms, F^sjnd^ Boriow jere 24._Some extra- W ™ concurrently and broad-
itt fhmnrrh pantnriflB in ft onmiTWintthe Korean mourner frequently- tost ye^. eon- ordinary spectacles are ^ng ly through centuri* in », common,

ways and back stree',, and neither * JerLlem, the principal witnessed* this week' at Lourdes. «hanneI' “d thonSb aeParated be
speaks nor is spoken to. So were ereHa v *, _ . , natural or 1 artificial instructions,T , ■ . • obiect of which was to promote the The great pilgrimage includes some ua u‘ u . mo “ ’
these French gentlemen disguised ; 0DJe0 D , . , - . . , most inevitably unite, sometimesGcd, a the million voices m an(j ,ivcd among the Christian reunion of the schismatic churches hundreds of smk people anxmus ^ a mntaa, fl in-tho

aniverse,of all creatures, of heaven peaeaDla> sh8ling their vile hu-sand of the East with the Roman ^urch to obtain a cure a‘ tbe_ famous J ^ ^ q{ & ^mmon
and earth and sea were offered up P^ ^ on0gwith them in all the Pope expressed h,s confidence sanctuary. Every daY faith and future. It is in this sense

one universal and harmomous.act vflin 8ufferi where the that that event, in spite of the many cures are recorded but deta ls are
. - ------------« being to the difficulties which stoed m the way, not published until each case has o^h ^ ^ ^ Catho_

manner born, and in constant dan- would in the near uture . mean en 'oae ei ht dootor8 lie calendar are still our spiritual 
ger of discovery torture and death, accomplished fao ^ b ^ ^ ^ g^ g 7^ ^ fetherg| and that men must be more

They met with the Christians in ob- His Holiness here turned to the ment by a Maronite Bishop than narrow.not to glory in tbe an-
fioure apartments in the dead of Patriarch of Antioch and asked ... onn ■ . ■ cestral church which can boast,‘ ' ...................................... • • ---------the dispositions 0f ea00rted bF 300 priests in cassocks

----J -»*+ « ma -1 hAvna fhA t.l

w r---------not equal or even approach in value 
and efficacy the infinite worth of a 
single mass."

CHAS. J.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1^ May 9th, 1894- 3m

PATTON |& CO.

OU|. fTLtONG —ÇONUNCED

hawker roj*.co''Lli'

the dead of Patriarch of
nigh, pmohrf, tb.dl.p«i.io». ™iT™rb.'"M^7mA »X»~7 0tl>nU bore.h,

“ O* T?«o*i«ia r\( A aoiai __

».
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Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

The Best Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of

A WONDERFUL CHANCE
FOB CLOSE BUYERS.

PROWS'^ BROS, are Lucky Boys, They have again 
secured a snap on 5 c2.r l°ads of Clothing for Men, 

Boys and Children, from 30 to 5?°^ less than regular prices 
The public get the benefit We are ever oil the watch tow 
Bargains. This time we struck it rich for our customers, 
ain’t bad if you can savp them on every suit you buy from us. 
petitors are not in it. A look at our stock will convince you 
we do afi We toy. Try us. Try us. Try us. The Farmers
will see jrou get served all right , '

BROWSE BROS
The ParmerVBoys &. Wonderful ,ChgapJMan_g

watch tower for 
Taxes 
Com- 
that

Farmers Boys

Price 45 cents per lb.

Price 40 cents per lb.

FOR SALE BY

UEO. CARTER & CO.
SEEDSMEN.

87 Queeat^'nrJ^Otftr’fotcolowafP.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“For five years, I was a great 

sufferer from a most persistent 
blood disease, none of the various 
medicines I took being of any 
help whatever. Hoping that 
phange of climate would benefit 
fne, f went to Gufya, to Florida, 
»n4 then t6 Saratoga Springs, 
where I remained some tirqe 
drinking the waters. But all was 
no use., At last, being advised 
by several friends to Fry Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, I began taking it, 
and very soon favorable results 
were madifest. To-day I con
sider myself a perfectly healthy 
man, with a good appetite ana 
not the least trace of my former 
complaint. To all my friends, 
jjnd especially young men like 
- r.,Mf Trthrtmmend Ayer’s 8ar-

strenuously for the founding of the 10f the East with regard to the them al] a St Francis of AssisiChurch. In 1835 they entered Catholic Church. Mgr. Benni in of the fermons crowds gathered hemallaSt.FrancsofAssis,.-
reply stated that he had just receiv- there. As the B'essed Sacrament Independent, 

horribly and slain. They ed the g ratifying intelligence from Pa88e<^ 80me tbe sic^ 6ot UP an The history of literature abounds 
surrendered themselves that the bis Vicar that 170 families*, with a wa,ltc^* amoD8 them being a man w;ti, testimony going to show that 
native Christians might escape. priest at their head, demanded ré- suffering from acute peritonitis, and the greate8t authors wrote with 

“The work had not been begun conciliation with the Church, and a woman suffering fiom a greatest painstaking, and that books 
by foreigners, but in the last cen- With regard to the Pope’s encyoli- malady she had endured for thirty- w^i0h afford much pleasure to the 
tury, in 1777, some Koreans b- oal “Praeclara,” the Patriarch said four years. The cures worked re^jer caused much labor to the

that a very great number of schic- during this single procession alone wriler- Bat people 8re glow tQ 
matics were anxious to respond to are numbered by scores. The same oept such testimony and Aeem to. 
the Pontiff’s appeal, for reunion, and scene and the same wonders took think that whereas long practise in, 
that before long the harvest of souls took place on Wednesday. The required in order to attaitx skill im 
would begin, In the meanwhile Blessed Sacrament was borne by arts, that of writing well eomes by 
he was commissioned by the dis- the Vicar General of Montpellier intuitioil) Baskin is acknowledged 
sident Patriarch of the Jacobites to and had not proceeded fer when five to be a master of English; his stylq. 
kiss the hand of the Holy Father sick persons rose cured and followed k ^ and gracefu|j yet firm , d 
in token of veneration of his sacred the Sacred Host in grateful ao- clear, his vocabularly’ so fan f't* 

and office. All this gave knowierfgmen^ Thirty miracles win chosen that it migHV be st^p
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lieved through
be Dks. One was baptized in Peking 
and in 1794, a Chinese Jesuit went 
to Korea and instructed and organ
ized the little company of the faith
ful. In 1801 he was put to 4esth, 
like his Freneh successors giving 
up his life for the sheep. Then for 
thirty years there was no mission- 
aiy, until the French came with the | person 
result we have seen. Aftez an in
ter val came other Jesuits, and these 
were put to death in 1866.

“The death Of the shepherds did 
not save the shetp. Kim ok Kyun 
who was treacherously done to death 
in Shanghai last April (his assassin 
rewarded by the Korean Govern
ment and his body savagely mutil
ated and expose 1 by the authorities 
in spite of the-remonstrance of tbe 
foreign diplomatists), to$ me yçarç 
ago of a scene he himself had witT 
neased when a hoy, In *1866 his 
uncle had taken him to the execu
tion ground and there, kneeling on 
the ground, was a long line of con
demned men, then women,~tJ|en 
children.'*’Hr''executioner, sword 
in hand, waited near the first. ‘Will

, I person anu umu=. -— 0------——.— => , - __.... , ------------------- ------ -- —•b**» • c ouu-
. Pope Leo great pleasure, and he during th“e tw® *?* ^Trnlv'tho P08td that he wap. born % elasic. An, 
, cried out : “Fiat qnqm ovile et unue by the medical bureau. y account of a chat wfr’u Mr Ruskin 

Prstor I ’' arm of the L°rd 18 DOt ab0rteDed ' published in . ret-ent number of

ZOLA AND BOMS. <Ae Yoi#g Man dispels the dilusioo
Passing from this subject, his M. Emile Zola’s latest romance, j5(ou have no idea,” said he, “of 

Holiness asked Cardinal Vincent “Lourdes”, is still a fruitful theme the labor and pain it is to me to- 
Vannntelli to give some account of of public controversy. That the write these books of mine that seem» 
the work of Propaganda. His Emi- book i^o^ a misleading and per- to you so. easy. Look at that (put- 
nence, who has’been lately appoint- initions character might bejexpeqted ting into his visitor’s hand the copy 
cd Perfect of th^ congregation from the antecedents o( the author 
charged 4yith|the funds of that in- but the careful refutation pub- 
stitution, pointed out the heavy lished hy Mgr, Ricard, under the 
losses that had been inflicted on title of “La Vraie Bernadette de 
the administration by the obligatory Lourdes,” put the fact beyond a 
investment of the capital in Italian doubt. The Vicar General of Aix 
rentes, by which the income hf Pro- has just received a letter from 
pagan’da was reduced to the tune Cardinal Rampolla warmly- appror- 
of 44*000-Awe a year.''vTheJLHôty Jng^ his efforts and conveying the 
Father, howéver, took a more cheer-1 congratulation* and blessings of the 
fol view of the situation and replied ’ Holy Father. In this document

of that month’s ‘Flora’], you will 
scarcely find one sentence as it west 
first written.” And so it proved—. 
words oroesrd out, and othart put 
in their places, and same-times, 
whole sentences rearranged, and 
this right through the whole manus
cript,—Age , M aria

Hood’» Pill» are purely 
(pUyprapwej^jos^"

vegetable, oar tf
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